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W OW!The United Nations International Year’s 
(IYs)themeshave gonefrom creativity and the Arts 
in 2021to curiosity and the basicSciencesin 2022! 
[1] (Numbers in squarebrackets are found on the 
list of weblinks at the end of this article.)The 
General-Secretary for the IY of BasicSciencesfor 
Sustainable Development (IYBSSD)observesthat 
“Every day, we usevery basicsciencesresults,without 
evenknowingit.” [2].Sothisyear, you may like to 
focus on the basicsciencesin your built, urban or 
natural environment. Thisarticle will provide some 
background about and suggestsome ideas for 
exploring thisIY with learnersof varying ages. 

Falling 
In which direction do things fall?It’s a basicscience 
question.From observations,children pick up the 
physicsprincipal that they fall down. 

It can be fun to do an observational experiment 
with young learners to emphasisethis principle. 
Choosearangeof items (that won’t matter if they 
get damaged)from different materials,different 
sizesand different weights and drop 
them from different heights-and be 
sure to clean up any mess!It should 
confirm that, regardlessof sizeor 
materials,things fall down, like this 
tree on our car,which illustrates why 
the advice,when there is a storm 
coming, is to not park under trees!

Doesthis leadto the questionof ‘why’ do things 
always fall down?About 1666,ayoung Newton 
wondered about this. The answer he cameup with 
was the force of ‘gravity’ – a major step in the basic 
scienceof Physics[3].This illustrates the importance 
of observing asthe first step in science,from which 
great discoveries can be made. 

Do you know the real story of the applefalling? 
Newton’s family had goneto their country property 
to escapethe pandemicof the day (the Plague)[4]. 
The family was drinking tea under the shadeof 
someapple trees.Newton started thinking about 
why applesfall to the ground. (note,not hit on the 
head!)You can read what Newton saidin 1752about 
this event and w hat he thought then, from his 
memoirs on the web at ‘Newton’sApple: thereal 
story’ [5] or ‘TheNewton Project’ [6]. (Usethe ‘find’ 
button for ‘apple’’to go to the relevant paragraph) 

Basic Sciences 
Do you and your children curiously observeyour 
environment and investigatequestionsthat arise in 

it?W hat basicsciencequestions 
might arise about a stream like the 
one in the headerphoto? 

Maths and/or computers can be used 
to record thingslike its water 
temperature,salinity or pH. 
Knowledge of biology, chemistry
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and/or physics can be usedto help to explain 
observations or questions,like about what is able to 
live in a rocky stream and w hy. Citizen science 
programs, like Waterwatch, Estuary-watch and 
RiverDetectivesprovide equipment, training and a 
place to share such basicscienceobservations about 
water places.(Theseprogramscan be found with a 
searchon the web.) 

W hat are the ‘basicsciences?How would your 
learners define this term?The International Science 
Programme (ISP)atUppsala University, Sweden, 
defines basic sciences as‘the scientific disciplines of 
mathematics,physics,chemistry, and biology’ [7].The 
European Platform of Women Scientistsadds 
‘computer science’to this list of Basicor Pure or 
Fundamental Sciences[8].(As a literacy exercise, 
check definitions of thesesciencesand branches.) 

Benefits 
W hy has the UN chosento link basicscienceswith 
their Sustainable Development Goals?“Basic 
sciencesprovide the essentialmeansto meet crucial 
challengessuch asuniversal accessto food, energy, 
health coverageand communicationtechnologies.“[9] 
Can your learners think of examplesof sciences 
involved in current challenges- like equal accessto 
food and vaccinedistribution (in early January at 
the time of writing this)? 

Llewellyn Smith, of CERN(EuropeanOrganization 
for Nuclear Research)discussedfour classesof the 
benefits of sciencesthat are ‘motivated by curiosity’, 
which he defines as‘basicsciences’: 

1. Contributions to culture 

2. Thepossibility of discoveriesof enormous 
economicand practical importance 

3. Spin-offs and stimulation of industry 

4. Education.” [10]. 

(This comesfrom a longer article ‘What’s theuseof 
basicscience?’,which is suited to older learners.) 

Chair 
This third benefit seemsto be about applying 
scientific knowledge to make things. Let’sconsider 
something concrete for young people..Take a walk 
around your place looking at somemanufactured 
things, e.g.chairs,and identify materials they have 
been made of and their qualities. W hat do they 
have in common?How do they differ? 

A report could becreated to group those made of 
similar materials,in writing or by images.Then, 
consider the basicsciencesneededto createa chair. 
Maths for measurements? Physicsfor a weight- 
bearing design?Chemistry for suitable materials?

W hat can be learnt from thesescientific 
observationsto apply to creating a new chair?Help 
is availableon the web for an activity like this. The 
University of ColoradoBoulder’s ‘TeachEngineering’ 
website hasa ‘Chair DesignHands-on Activity’ for 
upper primary-lower secondarystudents.It hasfull 
instructions, including designplanning, materials 
needed, and assessment[11].

There may bemany things that you comeacross 
during thisyear, which you might like to useto 
challengeyour learners to identify the basic 
sciencesunderlying their creation and how such 
scientific knowledge could help make a new one. 

Smart phones 
W hat about a smart phone?W hat basicsciences 
would your learnersthink are involved in its 
creation?‘Your smartphonealonecontains a battery, 
that wouldn’t exist without a basicunderstandingof 
electrochemistry; a touchscreenand a lot of 
transistors that rely on our understandingof the 
movesof electronsin solid materials; applications that 
arepowered by mathematicalalgorithms, etc.,’[12]. 

The chemistry of thesephonesis really quite 
remarkable. The American ChemicalSociety reports 
that ‘Of the83 stable(nonradioactive)elements[in the 
periodic table],at least70 of them can befound in 
smartphones. …Anaveragesmartphonemay contain 
up to 62 different types of metals.’[13]. Really?The 
article, from which this quote comes,listssomeof 
them. Couldthis bethe motivation/ time to explore 
the Chemical ElementsPeriodic Table! Searchthe 
web for an imageto suit your learnersof this Table 
and fun ways to learn it - there are lots of them! 

Further Benefits 
For older learners, the ISPlist of basicscience 
benefits, includes the provision of ‘afundamental 
understanding of natural phenomenaand the 
processesby which natural resourcesare
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transformed.’[14].This is much more complex and it 
needsto be applied in our lives to be better 
understood. An examplecould be using knowledge 
of the natural phenomenaofplant grow th and 
applying that to your natural resourcesofsoil, 
water, seedsandsunlight to createa food garden. 

Covid-19 
Diseaseisanother natural phenomenon. The 
IYBSSDreminds us that, despitehow difficult the 
pandemic is, ‘Everything that helpsusfight the 
pandemic and its consequences–areall rooted in basic 
sciences,’[15].Andso,cumulative knowledge gained 
from basic scienceshelps us fight disease. 

The IYBSSDhasa timeline that showssome 
advances.Dating from 1800,it identifies eleven 
‘discoveriesand inventions …basedon curiosity- 
driven research,theapplications of which werenot 
foreseeablethen’,but they have contributed to the 
fight against Covid-19[16]. W hat would your 
learners add to this timeline? 

The (developing)knowledge about the latest 
variant, now Omicron, first reported in South 
Africa, illustrateshow our globalisedworld builds 
on research to respond to health challenges.Science

/ knowledge isgrowing in how to reducepotential 
impactson productivity and economicgrowth, too. 
Older learners might investigate the sciencesthat 
underlie identifying, testing, treating, and 
communicating about this virus and its variants. [18]

W ith whatever isin your surroundings,may you 
inspire curiosity and the useof basicsciencesto 
explore it. May you thus support the IYBSSDgoal‘to 
highlight …the basic sciencesthat have played a 
fundamental part in developmentthroughoutthe 
world, and that are neededevenmore for progress-- 
sustainableprogress-- in thefuture’ [17],i.e. in 
sustainabledevelopment. May you enjoy doing 
many basicscienceactivities in this 2022 IYBSSD. 
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